Press Release – Facility

Integrated Consultants’ future facility for Advanced R&D Design, MIL-STD Prototype and Low Volume Manufacturing

David Aberizk P.E., President of Integrated Consultants, Inc. (ICI) is pleased to announce preparation for a relocation of Laboratory offices to 1890 North Marshall Avenue, El Cajon, California. The Marshall Avenue facility will allow ICI to expand its State-of-the-Art hardware development capability to NAVY Weapons Groups NAVAIR, NAVSEA, and NAVWAR with advanced tactical electronic chassis that enhance situational awareness for warfighters in combat situations.

The increased goodness of facility is one of several evolving operational improvements Integrated Consultants is implementing as part of its Aerospace Quality System. Aberizk said, “Our goal is to create an additional layer of capability to accommodate future advanced precision DoD Systems requirements. ICI is investing resources to ensure our reliable past performance of Turn-Key excellence is maintained as the complexity and volume of Military Certified advance electronics devices evolve.”

This ICI integration facility will accommodate progressive CAD design, and CAM processing capabilities in support of Speed-to-Fleet deliveries of Advanced Electronic Systems. Refining the culture of Integrated Consultants brand of timely, cost competitive, tactical innovation.